


Ok, Vivian. 
That was the 
last one. 

 ven when it 
means massive 
sacrifices. 

Stand back 
from the doors. 

I’m going to blow 
them open.

i have 
a vision. 

    vision in which 
humanity is strong.

   t relies on its strengths. 
 it trusts its instincts. 

  t conquers the challenges. 
wins over obstacles. 

a species which 
obliterates its 
opposition.

r ulers of everything. 
servants of none. 

the ultimate 
of the species.

i have a vision in which 
humanity is the pinnacle 
of evolution. 
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t yler hunt. vivian parks. the fists of 
my vision. and one of its most vital 
assets. the sole survivors of what 
we now call the lost generation.            
“a futile attempt to improve our 
species through genetical engineering 
and nanotech infusion”.

  hen tyler signed up for erebus 
corporation private military 
forces, he just attached his mili-
tary record to application form. 
all other fields and brackets 
were empty. as if he didn’t exist       
without a gun in his hand. 

 ivian, could only be vivian. a 
woman with large mouth, and even 
larger mind. her wit and discerning 
character could only be compared 
to her military skills.

  he was quick, tactical and had 
stamina of a well-trained army. 
one moment she would be an        
ingenious scientist, only to turn 
into a killer of surgical precision. 

 et, one could tell tyler was much 
more than a good soldier. his will and           
determination to keep others safe             
revealed his true nature. he was a hero, 
or at least it could become one. and my 
cause was dependent on heroes. 
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Think 
the old 
man is 
watching 

this? No 
doubt about 

that. I bet he sits 
in front of his shiny 
monitor right now, 

and watches the 
show.

Between 
you and me, he 
sounded a bit 

strange during 
the briefing.

Hopefully 
the action 

scenes ended 
a minute ago. 

You mean, 
he looked even 
grimmer than 

usual? 

I 
know, 
but 

still…

Sort of. 
What do 

you think? 

You know 
Erebus well, Hunt. 
He runs a big corp, 
and big corps have 

big schemes. Whatever use 
he will get from 
this mission is not 
our business, 

really. 



I don’t like 
schemes. Especially 
those which involve 

invading secret facilities 
and battling heavily 

armed guards.

Oh, 
come on. Those 
grunts weren’t 

that hard. 

Beats me. 
I’m just here to 
make jokes and 
shoot things. 

Well, I 
like to play it 

safe. It kept me 
alive so far.

Thank 
you, Viv.

Nah, you 
are just an 

overthinker. 
That’s closest to 
having a virtue in 

your case.

Now, cut 
the chatter. 

Whatever we are to 
bring home is in 

this room. 

For 
the sake 

of…  

They weren’t 
easy either. And that 

“extract a sample of 
material found on mission 
site” objective? What’s 

that all about?  



They 
look even 

worse than 
those from 
historical 
footages. 

We 
should 

immediately  
report their  

presence. They 
pose a level one 

security risk.

This 
is big, Hunt. 

We need to think 
this one good. 
Just the fact we 
have seen them 

here will probably 
change our lives 

forever.

Viv... 
You know 

what they are, 
don’t you?

I do. 
They are 

reapers of 
Earth.

Scratch 
that. 

What?

STROL 
Mutants! 
They brought 

STROL Mutants to 
Mars.

Boy, 
are they 
ugly. 



n obody knows what brought 
strol virus to our ecosystem. 
but it quickly spread through 
population, changing people in 
most gruesome ways. 

when science failed to 
find the cure, military 
was called to contain 
the pandemic. but it   
never stood the chance. 

 trol was evolving 
in front of our eyes. it 
constantly adapted, as 
entire continents fell 
to its monstrosities. 

millions died before we 
realized the grim truth. 
we had to flee our 
homeworld and leave it 
to abominations. 
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For 
generations 

now, we have been a 
species of refugees 

on Mars. It was         
difficult, but we 
managed to 

recover. 

And 
now somebody 
brought the 

pathogen here. 
And we are supposed 

to take it to the 
Old Man. 

Although 
watching Earth 

on sky every night 
isn’t easy thing 

to do.  

Which is 
exactly what 

we will do.



Are you 
crazy? 

No way are we going 
to do that! This thing 

can kill us all. 
We need to report 

it. 
Old 

Man can 
screw 

himself. 

I know 
you are worried, 

but I’m sure there’s 
more than meets the 
eye. As far as we know, 

Erebus might need 
STROL to make a 

cure. 

I’ll 
take a 

sample.

No, 
you 

won’t. 

Put 
that thing 

down, 
Vivian.

Are 
you actually 
doing this, 

Hunt?

Poking a 
gun at me, ready 

to blow my brains 
out over this? 

Here, 
let me help 

you. I’m turning 
off my defense 
sub-systems. 

Now 
shoot. 

Be true to 
yourself.



Let’s 
blow 

them up, Viv.

You 
idiot. 



You 
stupid, 
stupid, 
idiot!! 

We 
should have 

known that Old 
Man will have a 

plan B. 

I confess. 
It’s my fault. We’d 
stood a chance 

if I weren’t caught 
in that guy’s minigun 

fire. 

Shields will 
hold just enough 
for you to leave, 

Vivian. Go. 
I’ll cover your 

retreat.

I need 
company while 
I spend my life 
running from 

Old Man’s 
dogs. 

Besides, 
those bombs we 
rigged the STROL 
tanks with? They 
still need a few 

minutes to do their 
thing. 

And 
while we’re 
waiting, we 

could waste a 
trooper or two. 

Right, Tyler? 

Tyler?  

Too bad 
it includes a 
legion of 

Erebus 
troops.

Forget 
it, Tyler. 

BRAKKA-BOOOMBRAKKA-BOOOM

PTING!



Tyler, say 
something! 

What’s 
wrong? 
Are you 

ok? 

 Don’t 
leave me, 

Hunt!! 

Breathe! 

Please, 
breat--

PTING!

PTING!

PTING!

PTING!



uh-- Don’t 
worry, Tyler. 
I’ll keep you 

safe. 

UGH..

  ndeed, scars of humanity are 
many. and yet, more will come as 
the new page of history turns. 

  elcome it with smile of determination, 
knowing that some ink of its lines will 
come from my pen. 

nevertheless, i had to prepare. time 
is scarce, and perils are dire. winds 
of history are rising again.

t he storm is coming 
our way. 
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